
57 Central Street,
London, EC1V 3AF

4,550 sq ft

Large ground and lower 
ground studio with 
parking
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Description

4,550 square foot self-contained office arranged over ground and lower ground floors with a 
substantial glazed frontage, allowing a valuable branding opportunity to the occupier. 

The immediate area is popular with furniture and design showrooms and would suit a similar user, 
alternatively it could work well for office and distribution businesses as the space benefits from 
loading and a parking space.

Location

Located on Central Street, close to the junction with Old Street and a short walk from the junction 
with City Road. 

The location provides great access to public transport with Old Street Station within walking 
distance and the area being well served by numerous bus routes.

Adjacent to a Tesco Metro and surrounded by coffee shops, restaurants and excellent leisure 
facilities with Ironmonger Row being a two minute walk over the road.

Key points

Ground floor area - 1,334 square feet•

Lower ground floor area - 3,216 square feet•

Floor to ceiling glazed frontage•

Fresh air ventilation•

Ceiling height of 4.2m on ground floor and 
3.1m on lower ground

•

Raised access flooring system•

One parking space available•

Perfect showroom space•
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Important Notice: Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they may or may not act, give notice that:(i) these particulars are a general outline only, 
for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants, and do not constitute the whole or any part of any offer or contract; (ii) Stirling Ackroyd cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, 
necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or tenants must rely on them as statements of fact or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no 
employee of Stirling Ackroyd (and their Joint Agency where applicable) has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty or enter into any contract whatever in relation to the property; (iv) rents, prices and premiums 
quoted in these particulars may be subject to VAT in addition: and (v) Stirling Ackroyd will not be liable, in negligence or otherwise, for any loss arising from the use of these particulars. Generated on 11/12/2023
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Rents, Rates & Charges

Lease New Lease

Rent £37.50 per sq ft

Rates £9.50 per annum

Service Charge £2.80 per sq ft

VAT Applicable

EPC D (77)

Viewing & Further Information

Brett Sullings
020 3967 0103

07826547772

bretts@stirlingackroyd.com

Lucy Stephens
020 3967 0103

lucys@stirlingackroyd.com

Harry Mann
020 3967 0103

07947728313

hmann@stirlingackroyd.com

Joe Harris
020 3967 0103

07809091305

jharris@stirlingackroyd.com


